
Chapter 713 

Driver: “…” She was so frightened by Shen Cuishan that she couldn’t speak for 

a long time. 

He can only look at Suzi. 

Suzi said to him peacefully: “Thank you, the driver, wait for me in the car. I will 

give you money after I finish the business.” 

“Eh, okay, good girl.” The driver had to go back to his car. 

Suzi frowned and looked at Shen Cuishan coldly: “Who told you these things 

about me?” 

Has the Lin family been here? 

Suzi doesn’t worry about anything else. It doesn’t matter if she can’t get the 

demolition funds. As long as she can find in the old house whether there are 

any relics of her parents, and then find someone to pick up her parents’ old 

graves and take the ashes away. Enough. 

Shen Cuishan raised her eyebrows and sneered at Suzi. 

During the five or six years of Suzi’s escape, the Lin family came several times. , 

And contact Shen Cuishan every time. 

Shen Cuishan still remembers that when the Lin family came to this county for 

the first time six years ago, Miss Lin’s family happened to be in the K-karaoke 

room she opened. During the chat, Lanita knew that Shen Cuishan was Suzi’s 

hall. Sister, and Shen Cuishan also knows a lot about Suzi from Lanita’s mouth. 

That was the first transaction between Lanita and Shen Cuishan. 



Lanita came to Suzi at the time, and after finding the one who planned to kill 

her, after coming here without success, she didn’t cut off the relationship with 

Shen Cuishan, but had always been in contact. 

Lanita needs Shen Cuishan to be able to report Suzi’s movements to her at 

any time. 

And Shen Cuishan was naturally happy to catch up with the daughter from 

Nancheng, as if she had won a big prize. 

The two hit it off. 

Lanita called to ask if Suzi had appeared in her hometown. What she promised 

was that as long as Suzi was on the road, she would immediately report to 

Lanita, and then Lanita would capture Suzi away. 

As for the Shen family’s old house, it naturally became Shen Cuishan’s. 

Even though Arron posted on the official blog a while ago that her husband 

and wife relationship with Suzi was seen by Shen Cuishan, but Lanita still 

prevaricates Shen Cuishan: “Do you think this is possible? High-ranking 

households have to pay attention to the right person. Okay, she Suzi has no 

background and no backer. Why is she doing it for outsiders? 

She Suzi is a ghost for the dead. 

Let me tell you, it is impossible for Suzi to return to his hometown in this life, 

so you can take her demolition money. “ 

Shen Cuishan still has a little frustration: “What if she wants to come back?” 

Lanita sneered: “If Suzi comes back, she must come back alone, not to 

mention her husband, even if she can’t bring her oil bottle daughter back, so if 

she comes back alone, you are afraid of her. What to do?” 

This is what Lanita said to Shen Cuishan a month ago. 



Now, Suzi really, as Lanita said, she came back alone. 

Not even her daughter who dragged the oil bottle was able to bring it back. 

It seemed that Lanita, the eldest daughter of Nancheng, was indeed able to do 

it. 

Shen Cuishan sneered at Suzi with a sinister expression: “Suzi, since you have 

come back here alone, don’t blame me for being cruel.” 

“What are you going to do?” Suzi was startled. 

Chapter 714 

Shen Cuishan smiled meaningfully: “What are you going to do? Suzi, what 

have you been doing outside for so many years? You have been doing that 

kind of hard work? The eldest lady in Nancheng has often told me about you.” 

Suzi blurted out, “Lanita?” 

“You’re quite smart!” Shen Cuishan sneered: “But you are staying at someone’s 

house, eating and drinking others. I heard that your mother is working as a 

domestic helper with them, and who knows what she did for the host by the 

way? You are like this. Identity, dare you call the host’s name directly? No 

wonder your host Lanita hates you so much!” 

“What did Lanita tell you!” Suzi asked angrily. 

“She told me! As long as I see you come back, I will immediately take you back 

to teach her to deal with it, don’t you know what you owe others? Suzi, you 

did something wrong outside, I am your cousin You are my cousin, and I have 

an obligation to discipline you!” Shen Cuishan took out a parental tone to 

teach Suzi. 

Shen knew that it would be difficult for her to escape here alone today. 



The only thing she can do now is to hold on for a while. 

Putting her hands in the pockets of her skirts, she sent Arron a WeChat 

message based on the direction button she remembered. 

In fact, the text of WeChat is very short: Husband. 

Then I sent another one: sos 

She didn’t even know if what she posted was correct. 

She couldn’t take out the phone and take a look. 

After sending two text messages, she settled with Shen Cuishan: “I don’t care if 

you are my cousin! Anyway, this is my home! If you stop me again, I will call 

the police now!” 

Yubi, she took out her mobile phone and dialed 110 

She doesn’t believe that nobody cares. 

However, Shen Cuishan rushed up in a vigorous step and knocked her mobile 

phone away. Suzi: “…” 

Immediately afterwards, Shen Cuishan gave an order: “You guys come in!” 

Outside the ruined courtyard gate of Grandpa Shen Er, four men of five big 

and three thick came in immediately, and they treated Shen Cuishan 

respectfully: “Boss Shen, please give orders.” 

Shen Cuishan picked up Suzi’s mobile phone, handed it to one of them, and 

then gave an order: “Get her in the car!” 

Several guys: “…” 

“Hold her first! Don’t let her run away!” Shen Cuishan ordered again. 



The five big and three rough men immediately came forward and held down 

Suzi, but one of them was still a little timid: “Boss Shen, we are here to arrest 

people under the light of the sky…” 

Shen Cuishan sneered: “What are you afraid of? She is my cousin! You know 

that she ran away from home when she was twelve years old, and the family 

was looking for her everywhere for this matter. How much we had to work 

hard to find her after more than ten years. , But she is also a woman who does 

that kind of business, didn’t I also want her to correct her evil and return to 

righteousness! 

Even if the police come, we are also family affairs! 

Who can manage other people’s housework? “ 

After that, Suzi admired this woman very much. 

At the same time, Suzi hated the Lin family even more in his heart, they were 

all caused by the Lin family! 

Suzi has always been calm. 

Even when danger comes, she can calm her head. 

At this time she knew that Shen Cuishan had come prepared, and she was 

alone, she couldn’t fight them, she had to calm down first. 

She had any plans for the worst. 

 


